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 This week has flown here at Sunnyside – we’ve had 
another fantastic week. Our children looked 
incredible in their Christmas jumpers today and had 
lots of fun. Thank you so much for your very kind 
food donations which we will making into food 
packages for families in our community.  
Look at all of the food collected under our beautiful 
Christmas tree! Thank you to you all.  
 

Next week we will be holding our own ‘Christmas 
Virtual Gift Fair’. All the children have made a gift 
to sell which will be shared with you by 
photographs and maybe a short advert too. These 
will be on Class Dojo. You will then be able to buy 
these gifts by sending in £2 in an envelope next 
week. All money raised will be going towards our 
SHINE garden which our children are so excited 
about creating!  
About Us1. Children who read often and 
widely get better at it.ter all, practice 

makes perfect in almost everything 
humans do, and reading in no different. 
  
2. Reading exercises our brain. 

Reading is a much more complex task for 
the human brain rather than watching TV, 
for example. Reading strengthens brains 
connections and builds NEW connections. 
  
3. Reading improves concentration. 

Children have to sit still and quietly so that 
they can focus on the story when they are 
reading. If the read often, they will develop 
the skill to do this for longer. 
  
4. Reading teaches children about the 
world around them. 

Through reading a variety of books 
children learn about people, places, and 
events outside of their own experience. 
  
5. Reading improves vocabulary and 
language skills. 

Next week we will also be sharing our Christmas Boom Whacker 
concert with you! 
Unfortunately, as we have been unable to sing this year because 
of COVID restrictions we wanted to think creatively about how 
we could still create our own Christmas concert. Each class has 
therefore worked hard to learn how to play a Christmas song 
using the boom whackers. They’ve had great fun and it sounds 
fabulous! We can’t wait to share it with you! Keep a close eye on 
class dojo next week as we will share the video soon!    Cldren 
who read often and widely get better at it.ter all, practice 

makes perfect in almost everything humans do, and 
reading in no different. 
  
2. Reading exercises our brain. 

Reading is a much more complex task for the human 
brain rather than watching TV, for example. Reading 
strengthens brains connections and builds NEW 
connections. 
  
3. Reading improves concentration. 

Children have to sit still and quietly so that they can 
focus on the story when they are reading. If the read 
often, they will develop the skill to do this for longer. 

https://www.cameverlands.org.uk/topic/about-us
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Christmas party day is Wednesday 18th December 
– we will be providing snacks and drinks for the 
party so the children do not need to bring 
anything in from home. We just want them to 
come dressed in their Christmas outfits ready to 
have lots of fun and laughter. 1. Children who 
read often and widely get better at it.ter 

all, practice makes perfect in almost 
everything humans do, and reading in no 
different. 
  
2. Reading exercises our brain. 

Reading is a much more complex task for 
the human brain rather than watching TV, 
for example. Reading strengthens brains 
connections and builds NEW connections. 
  
3. Reading improves concentration. 

Children have to sit still and quietly so that 
they can focus on the story when they are 
reading. If the read often, they will develop 
the skill to do this for longer. 
  
4. Reading teaches children about the 
world around them. 

Through reading a variety of books 
children learn about people, places, and 
events outside of their own experience. 
  
5. Reading improves vocabulary and 
language skills. 

Children learn new words as they read. 
Subconsciously, they absorb information 
on how to structure sentences and how to 
use words and other language features 
effectively in their writing and speaking. 
  
6. Reading develops a child's 
imagination. 

As we read our brains translate the 
descriptions we read of people, places and 
things into pictures. While we are engaged 
in a story we are also imagining how a 
character is feeling. Young children then 
bring this knowledge into their everyday 
play. 
  
7. Reading helps children to develop 

Don’t forget it is Christmas dinner on Thursday 17th December – a letter 
was sent out this week – please call the office for more information if you 
haven’t received this. Children who read often and widely get 
better at it.ter all, practice makes perfect in almost everything 

humans do, and reading in no different. 

  
2. Reading exercises our brain. 

Reading is a much more complex task for the human brain 
rather than watching TV, for example. Reading strengthens 
brains connections and builds NEW connections. 
  
3. Reading improves concentration. 

Children have to sit still and quietly so that they can focus on 
the story when they are reading. If the read often, they will 
develop the skill to do this for longer. 
  
4. Reading teaches children about the world around them. 

Through reading a variety of books children learn about 
people, places, and events outside of their own experience. 
  
5. Reading improves vocabulary and language skills. 

Children learn new words as they read. Subconsciously, they 
absorb information on how to structure sentences and how to 
use words and other language features effectively in their 
writing and speaking. 
  
6. Reading develops a child's imagination. 

As we read our brains translate the descriptions we read of 
people, places and things into pictures. While we are engaged 
in a story we are also imagining how a character is feeling. 
Young children then bring this knowledge into their everyday 
play. 
  
7. Reading helps children to develop empathy. 

As children develop they begin to imagine how they would feel 
in that situation. 
  
8. Reading is a fun. 

A book or an e-reader doesn't take up much space and is light 

Even when it is cold and wet our children still love 
being outside and enjoying their forest school sessions. 
Please can you help us to ensure that they do stay 
warm during these sessions by sending them in warm 
clothes with coats and hats too. If you do have any old 
hats and gloves that you could donate to school for 
other children to wear during sessions please drop 
these into the school office. We have recently had 
some very kind donations of warm coats and wellies 
which can be used for children during these sessions 
too – so thank you. Children who read often 
and widely get better at it.ter all, practice 

makes perfect in almost everything humans 
do, and reading in no different. 

  
2. Reading exercises our brain. 

Reading is a much more complex task for the 
human brain rather than watching TV, for 
example. Reading strengthens brains 
connections and builds NEW connections. 
  
3. Reading improves concentration. 

Children have to sit still and quietly so that they 
can focus on the story when they are reading. 
If the read often, they will develop the skill to 
do this for longer. 
  
4. Reading teaches children about the 
world around them. 

Through reading a variety of books children 
learn about people, places, and events outside 
of their own experience. 
  

Attendance winners for w/c 7th December are Acorns 
with a fantastic 99.3%. As a reward they can come to 
school in non-uniform on Tuesday 15th December. 

                           
                      Well done everyone.and reading in no 

different. 
  
2. Reading exercises our brain. 

Reading is a much more complex task for the human 
brain rather than watching TV, for example. Reading 
strengthens brains connections and builds NEW 
connections. 
  
3. Reading improves concentration. 

Children have to sit still and quietly so that they can 
focus on the story when they are reading. If the read 
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Weekly Menu 

Monday Chicken Chasseur with Steamed Rice 
OR Vegetarian Pasta Bolognaise 

Garlic Slice & Sweetcorn 

Cherry Sponge & Custard 
Yogurt & Fruit 
Cheese & Biscuits 

Tuesday Roast Chicken OR Roast Quorn  
Roast Potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding 

Broccoli & Gravy 

Fruit Muffin 

Yogurt & Fruit  

Cheese & Biscuits 

Wednesday Chicken & Red Pepper Pasta OR  
Vegetable Chow Mein  

Garlic Slice & Garden Peas 

Coconut Biscuit 
Yogurt & Fruit 
Cheese & Biscuits 

Thursday  

Christmas Dinner  

Festive Biscuit & Ice Cream 

Yogurt & Fruit  

Cheese & Biscuit 

Friday  
INSET DAY  

 

 

Weekly 
Activities 

Monday PE – Year 2 & Year 3 
Forest School – Year 1 

Tuesday PE – Year 1 & Year 4 
Forest School – Year 2 

Wednesday Drumba – Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 & Year 6 

Thursday  PE- Year 5  

Friday PE – Acorns & Year 6 

Full PE Kit -- shorts, joggers for outdoor PE, T-shirt & trainers/plimsolls must be in school every 
Monday  
Forest School – Wellies/Old Trainers, Long Trousers, Warm Hat, Gloves, Scarf and Waterproof 
Jacket  
Dinners are £2.20 per meal or £11.00 for the week 
Wake and Shake/Learning Zone are £2.00 per session. 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Calendar 
 

 16TH Decemeber – Class Parties  
17th December – Christmas Dinner 
4th January – Return to School  
 


